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Message from the Dean
2021 was a year of tribulations and perseverance as the
COVID19 pandemic continued. While we were tested, the
Libraries' colleagues succeeded in fulfilling our mission to
equip knowledge seekers to use information to shape their
professions, enhance their communities, and create a more
equitable society. The Libraries continued to serve as a critical
partner to students and faculty throughout their journey at
Grand Valley.
Throughout 2021, we continued to sustain the core work of the
Libraries as well as forge ahead on a series of special projects
to advance the future support needed for the campus. You will
see within this report our continued efforts to increase access
to education as well as information. Some special project
highlights include: developing a new strategic plan for the
Libraries; offering affordable and open educational resources,
saving over $716,000 for our students this year; developing
information seeking skills and critical thinking; broadening the
content of our collections to be representative of our campus
community; increasing the number of historical materials
preserving history; opening a new health sciences library; and
creating a new Digital Creator Lab to fight against the digital
divide and provide access to multi-media creation skills.
As I look back, I want to thank the Libraries’ faculty, staff, and
student colleagues for they are our greatest strength. They
have continued to connect with students, engage with faculty
teaching and research, and support the community in
accessing information. I also wish to thank our partners and
donors for their unflagging support as we strive forward.

Mission
University Libraries equip
knowledge seekers to use
information to shape their
professions, enhance their
communities, and create a more
equitable society.
Vision
Anchored in the University’s
educational mission and
commitment to transformative
equity, the University Libraries
advance a bold vision of equitable
access, empowered learning, and
human-centered spaces.
Values
• Learner-centered
• Equity
• Collaboration
• Care
• Integrity
Learn more about Mission, Vision,
and Values at http://gvsu.edu/s/21K

I wish to leave you with a quote that defines the way the
Libraries collectively approach our work:
“Do not follow where the path may lead. Go instead where
there is no path and leave a trail.” ~ Muriel Strode (Poet)

Warmest regards,
Annie
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Our Strategic Directions
1. Partner to integrate expertise: We use our
unique knowledge, skills, and expertise as
information professionals to facilitate
empowered learning throughout the student
journey. We collaborate to advance the
scholarly efforts of faculty. We advance
learning at strategic points in courses and
beyond, working within existing structures,
partnerships, and services while continuing
to innovate.
2. Advance access: We deliberately invest our
labor, expertise, and capital in knowledge
infrastructures, open access initiatives, and
open educational resources. Recognized as
a leader on campus, we ensure our
investments in infrastructures and resources
serve everyone.
3. Dismantle barriers: We critically engage with
our systems, spaces, and services to
advance equity and cultivate a sense of
belonging within all library spaces. We will
become an actively anti-racist,
human-centered, accessible organization for
our users.
4. Invest in People: We believe the foundation
of the library is its people. We will continue to
grow as an equity-minded and
human-centered workplace. We use
participatory practices throughout the
organization to create an environment for our
student colleagues, faculty, and staff to
excel.

Living Our Mission
Accelerating Open
Education Resources

The Libraries continued to make
strides in supporting the
development of Open
Educational Resources (OER).
Matt Ruen, Scholarly
Communications Outreach
Coordinator, and Chealsye
Bowley, Open Educational
Resources Curator, began an
OER Curation service where
professors could request a
bibliography of OER titles
available in their disciplines to
facilitate more adoption and
creation of OER in courses. This
work complemented the
continuation of the campus-wide
Accelerating OER initiative, led
by Matt Ruen.

Implementing Inclusion,
Diversity, Equity, and
Accessibility (IDEA) into our
daily work
In the past year, the Libraries
eliminated fines from GVSU
library resources returned late
and partnered with classroom
faculty on the reduction of
student education costs.

Help us achieve these goals! Learn more about how you can
give to Grand Valley Libraries http://gvsu.edu/s/21L
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The Libraries Reach Higher
The Libraries have completed foundational work over the last year to be active
partners in the GVSU Reach Higher commitments:
An Empowered Educational Experience
• Created numerous point-of-need tutorials on topics ranging from Evaluating Sources, Bias,
Focusing a Topic, and more
• Knowledge Market added Digital Skills to support the creation of digital projects
• Student colleagues participated in Inclusive Customer Service training, deepening knowledge
of inclusive practices for service points
• Library Research Scholars provided a cohort of students with in-depth research experiences

A Lifetime of Learning
• Actively collaborated in Campus Partners for Alumni Engagement
• Maintained a guide dedicated to Alumni featuring tools and services available
• Online videos posted on YouTube for access by all
• Liaisons and Archivists provided reference support, as needed, to alumni research questions
• Library resources and expertise integrated into the LEADS Program

A Culture of Educational Equity
• New Student Employment+ positions developed for high-impact student hiring
• Peer Library Research Consultants and Library instruction rooted in Universal Design for
Learning Principles
• Actively participated with First Year Experience and a Strategic Enrollment Measurement
Planning
• Library fines ended
• Led programming for Open Access Week and launched funding to support the development of
Open Educational Resources
• Built partnerships with TRiO to explore a study table program with the Knowledge Market
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